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Kudos TM from Volkswagen and Cab Direct
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Available exclusively from Cab Direct, the Volkswagen

Kudos™ brings a taste of luxury to the taxi trade with its

spacious and stylish interior. 

Specially adapted from the reliable Volkswagen Caddy Maxi Life,

Kudos™ combines wheelchair access, superb versatility and masses

of space to create the perfect vehicle for the modern day driver.

Whether it’s nights out, shoppers, airports, ranks or regular contracts,

Kudos™ allows you to cater for every type of hire.
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Volkswagen KudosTM
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Comfort
Kudos™ makes every journey a pleasure.  The vehicle’s long length
means there’s plenty of legroom inside.  Plus standard features such
as climatic air conditioning, radio/MP3 compatible CD player with
steering-mounted audio controls, electric front windows and
innovative storage solutions combine to guarantee you and your
passengers a relaxing trip, every fare. 

Driveability
Volkswagen’s superb 2.0 litre TDi diesel engine delivers superb
performance combined with impressive fuel savings and low
emissions.  It also drives like a dream.  Reliable engineering and
extensive class leading safety features assure you of a long and
trouble-free working life.  Plus, with the choice of manual or DSG
automatic transmission, Kudos™ makes the perfect taxi partner,
whatever your taste. 

Comfort & Driveability

*VCA official fuel consumption figure, combined cycle (manual).

60MPG*



Bags of Space
With numerous handy storage areas, Kudos™ makes superb use of
space.  Particularly useful is the luggage carrying capacity, which is
simply huge thanks to Kudos’ unique rear access ramp which folds
flat to the vehicle floor when not in use, allowing you to make full
use of the cavernous boot area.  Plus, due to the vehicle length,
there’s no need to fold the rear seats down when transporting a
wheelchair passenger.  This means less hassle for you and more
room for luggage or additional passengers if required.
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Accessibility & Space TM

Wheelchair Access
When required, Kudos’ lightweight FlatFold™ rear access ramp simply
lifts from the floor where it’s stowed when not in use, making loading
wheelchair passengers quick and easy.  Securing the wheelchair
passenger couldn’t be simpler either.  Providing room for driver,
wheelchair passenger and up to four seated passengers, Kudos™ is
the ideal choice for today’s busy driver.

Unique FlatFoldTMwheelchair ramp



Deep black Indium greyReflex silver

Technical Specification & Colour Choice
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Colours

Colour palette for illustrative purposes only . Special colours available on request.

* DSG - direct shift gearbox for smoother gear changes with no clutch.

Engine

2.0 TDi Manual 2.0 TDi Auto

Engine Euro 6

Cubic Capacity 1968

Max. power PS @ rpm 102 @ 2,900-4,000 150 @ 3,500-4,000

Max. torque Nm @ rpm 250 @ 1,300-2,800 340 @ 1,750-3,000

Tyres
Size 205/55 R16

Fuel Tank
Capacity (litres) 60

Number of gears 5 speed manual 6 speed DSG*

Urban 49.6 44.8

Extra urban 67.3 62.8

Combined 60.1 54.3

CO2 (g/km) 124 136

Transmission

Fuel Consumption (mpg)

Emissions

Suspension

Brakes

Front Pseudo-Macpherson strut suspension

Rear Rigid axle with single leaf spring

Front Ventilated disc

Rear Ventilated disc

Additional safety ABS including EBD & ESP

2.0 TDi Manual 2.0 TDi Auto

Wheelbase 3,006

Max speed (mph) 107 106

Acceleration 0-62 mph (sec) 13.3 13.4

Dimensions (mm)
Length 4,878

Width - excluding door mirrors 1,793

Rear overhang 993

Ramp width 765

Ramp length 1,080

Weights (kg)
Gross vehicle weight 2,330 2,360

Kerb weight 1,699 1,739

Gross train weight 3,700 3,780

Maximum wheelchair user height 1,456

Maximum wheelchair user width 806

Maximum wheelchair user length 1,327

Height 1,868

Front overhang 879

Performance (driver only)

Wheelchair access (mm)

Acapulco blue Starlight blueFontana redCandy White

MetallicSolid



16” alloy wheels                                                                                                       ✓
Roof rails - silver                                                                                                        ✓

Comfort & Convenience                                                             

Features & Accessories
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Seating Options

TM

Access features include:

Lowered floor for optimum accessibility 

High quality wheelchair restraint system

Lap and diagonal seat belt for wheelchair passenger

New FlatFold™ ramp for maximum, easy-to-use luggage space

For your reassurance each vehicle comes with:

3 year Volkswagen roadside assistance

2 year Volkswagen unlimited mileage warranty

3 year paint warranty

KEY ✓ = included = optional

KudosTM accommodates driver, wheelchair passenger and up to four seated
passengers.

Twin sliding side doors                                                                                              ✓
One piece tailgate                                                                                                     ✓
Body coloured bumpers, door handles & mirrors                                                            ✓

Metallic paint                                                                                                            l

Floor mats                                                                                                                  l

Centre console with storage compartment                                                                 ✓
Overhead storage                                                                                                     ✓
Taxi meter                                                                                                                  l

Taxi sign                                                                                                                    l

ABS with EBD and ESP                                                                                               ✓
Front fog lights                                                                                                          ✓
Driver, front passenger and side airbags                                                                     ✓
Immobiliser & alarm                                                                                                  ✓
3-point seat belts                                                                                                      ✓
ISOFIX seats                                                                                                              ✓
CCTV                                                                                                                         l

Style Features                                                                             

Safety & Security

Taxi Features

Colour DAB radio                                                                                 ✓
Bluetooth® connectivity                                                                                            ✓

CD player, MP3 compatible with 6 speakers                                                               ✓

Supagard professional interior & exterior protection                                                     l

Tom Tom satellite navigation                                                                                       l

Rear parking sensors                                                                                                  l

Hill hold assist                                                                                                           ✓

Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors                                                           ✓

Trip computer with multi-function display                                                                   ✓
8-way adjustable driver’s seat with lumbar support                                                     ✓

Electric front windows                                                                                               ✓
Climatic semi-automatic air conditioning                                                                     ✓
3 x 12v sockets                                                                                                         ✓
Automatic rain sensing wipers                                                                                   ✓
Heat insulating glass                                                                                                  ✓

Audio & Telematics                                                                    



For further information or to arrange a free

home demonstration call our friendly customer

service team today or visit our website.

0800 916 3061

www.cabdirect.com

07.16/.5k
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